
Hide-A-Hose retractable hose

The perfect solution for quick and easy 
cleaning. It solves the problem of carrying 
and storing a central vacuum hose.

Each retractable Hide-A-Hose is housed 
inside the wall.

Simply pull the hose out to the required 
length for cleaning,...

... attach the preferred tool for your clea-
ning task and switch the system on.

Now you are able to vacuum at lightning 
speed.

Once you‘ve finished disconnect the clea-
ning tool, partially cover the mouth of the 
hose with your hand and it retracts back 
into its wall housing. 

Hide-A-Hose increases the comfort of 
your central vacuum system enormously. 
In the living area only the inlet valve of the 
Hide-A-Hose is visible.

Never have to carry a hose around with you 
again with our practical new retractable hose 

system. You save time and space!



Installation kit for dry wall Installation kit for brick wall

kit includes:
 
- HAH mounting frame  
- 3 pcs. 90° F-F Long elbow
- 2 pcs. 45° F-F Long elbow
- 2 pcs. 22.5° F-F Long elbow
- 10 pcs. PVC Pipe Ø51mm 1.5m
- 5 pcs. F-F Stop coupling Ø51mm
- 10 pcs. Metal pipe strap Ø51mm

HAH start-up kit  
without hose sock

HAH start-up kit  
with hose sock

kit includes:
 
- Retractable hose  
  (with or without hose sock)
- HAH Inlet Valve

Item # 25840   length 8 m
Item # 25841   length 10 m
Item # 25842   length 12 m
Item # 25843   length 15 m

Item # 25844   length  8 m
Item # 25845   length  10 m
Item # 25846   length  12 m
Item # 25847   length  15 m

4-piece cleaning kit

7-piece cleaning kit 7-piece kit includes:
 
- retractable hose handle
- stainless steel telescopic tube
- combination nozzle for carpets  
   and smooth floors
- crevice nozzle
- flexible crevice nozzle
- suction nozzle with horse hair  
  bristle for smooth floors
- combination upholstery  
  and furniture nozzle

Item # 25848

Item # 25849

Item # 25838 Item # 25839

4-piece kit includes:
 
- retractable hose handle
- stainless steel telescopic tube
- combination nozzle for carpets  
  and smooth floors
- crevice nozzle

We are happy to offer custo-
mized valve covers to match 
the client‘s decor.
Please contact us for details. 
We are looking forward to 
your inquiry.

Customized valve covers


